
As I was on my long-distance biking trip to your house thru farm country and noticed all 

those tall towers. Are they where farmers store their milk? 

What you saw are silos and they are for storing feed not milk. Milk processing plants do have 

stainless steel silos where they store milk received from farm as it awaits processing. The milk is 

stored at 37 ℉ just like your refrigerator. Typically, milk received from the farms is processed 

within 1 day after the cow was milked. Talk about fresh! Milk is stored on the farm as it awaits 

pickup every day or other day at the same 37℉ in smaller, stainless steel” bulk tanks” 

The silos you saw are typically made of cement blocks, some of which are air tight. The farms 

can chop their hay one day after mowing and store at higher moisture. This is helps in navigating 

the wet, cold weather that hinders dry hay making. This is where the saying “Make hay when the 

sun shines” came into our language. Dry hay means just that –very little moisture and can take 3-

4 days to wilt completely. The “haylage” as it is called is propelled up into the silo where it 

begins a natural preservation process called fermentation. The natural sugars and anaerobic 

(grow without oxygen) bacteria preserves the haylage by lowering the pH or increasing acidity to 

keep the feed stable so it can be fed all year long. Think about pickling without the vinegar. 

Some farms add a natural inoculant called lactobacillus to speed up the process. Just like the 

probiotics in your yogurt you love so much. This provides the cows a preserved feed that is of 

the highest quality and they love it! 

 

By Ron Kuck, Dairy and Livestock Educator with Cornell Cooperative Extension of Jefferson 

County. 
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